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BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

Order Instituting Rutemaking on the Commission's 
Proposed Policies Governing Restructuring 
CalifOrnia's Electric Services Industry and Reforming 
Regulation. 

Order Instituting Investigation on the COll'lmission's 
Proposed Policies Governing Restructuring 
California's Electric Services Industry and Refon'ning 
Regulation. 

Rulenlaking 94-04-031 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

Investigation 94-04-032 
(Filed April 20, 1994) 

INTERIM OPINION: CAPITAL ADDITIONS 

Today's dedsion establishes the approach we will take to review past and Cuture 

expenditures for non-nuclear capital additions put into service by Pacific Gas al\d 

Electric Compan}', Southern California _Edison Company, and San Diego Gas & Electric 

Compao}' (PG&E, SCE, and SDG&E, respectivelYi referred to as lithe utilities" 

colledively).' \Ve will review capital additions put into service by the utilities in 1996 

and 1997 on an after-the-fact (t'x IJOSt /Ilclo) basis. For 1996 capital additions, the utilities 

should file applications requesting re(.'Overy in the competition transition charge (erC) 

based upon 1996 rtYottird expenditures within thirty days (rom the e((cctive date of this 

order. A(ter Ct."'Cordcd data is availabJe (or t 997, the utilities should follow this same 

pr<xess. \Ve wilt consider the f01l0wing (rUeria, aTl\Ong others, in determining the 

reasonableness of 1996 and 1997 rC<'orded expenditures on a case-by~case basis: 

(1) Consistency with recent capital budgets and expenditures (or the respecti\'e 
power plants, 

(2) The need for compliance with other regulatory requirements, 

I The rateJ))aking treatment for the costs of capital additions to nuclear facilities is addressed in 
DccisJon (D.) 96-O1~Oll, D.96·()-H\59 (San OnOfre); 0.96·12-083 (Pa10 Verde) and 0.97-05-088 
(Diablo Canyon). Today's decision addresses non-nuclear capital additions only. 
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(3) Cost-effectiveness, and 

(4) The impact of the capital addition on the unit's heat rate. 

In their applications, the utilities should specifically demonstrate ho\\' their 

requests meet the above criteria. Utilities and other p~rties may propose additional 

evaluation criteria for Commission consideration. This ex post faciO review will apply to 

aU types of non-nuclear generating capital additions, including must-run and nonmusi

run plants, whether they are gas-fired, geothermal, hydroelectric or solar. 

For non-nuclear capital additions made in 1998 and beyond, We adopt the 

market (ontrol approach proposed by the Office of Ratepayer Advocates (ORA) and 

others, with certain modifications. Additions occurring after January I, 1998 to must

run plants would be rc<:oVered from payments under the Independent System 

Operator's (ISO) reliability contracts or Power Exchange (PX) prices. As explained in 

this decision, the ISO is responsible for maintaining system reliability after January 1, 

1998, and will designate units as must-run for'that purpose. Given the responsibilities of 

the ISO, We believe that the ISO's determination of what facilities are required to 

maintain system reliability is a reasonable standard for the purpose of implementing 

Public Utilities (PU) Code § 367_ Until further notice, We will include hydroelectriC and 

geothermal facilities under this approach. \Ve may reconsider the inclusion of thC'sc 

facilities lor I'G&E and seE as we explore the performance-based ratemaking (PBR) 

proposals pending in Application (A.) 96-07-009 and A.96-07--018. 

\Ve further find that the contract options currently proposed by the ISO afford 

utilities the opportunity to recover the costs of capital additions necessary to maintain 

system reliability. However, since these options are slm in the proposal stage, we 

provide the opportunity for utilities to seek an f'X 1'{1S1 filc10 reasonabtenC'ss review of 

capital addition expenditures for coUection via the erc, undcr linlited circumstances. 

ThC'se circumstancC's arc that the following four conditions must be met: (1) the capital 

additions were made to ISO designated must-run units and were n~C'ssary to continue 

operaling the must-tun unit during the transition (through Dtxember 31, 20(1), 2) the 

capital additions were cost-effective compared to other options for maintaining plant 
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operations through the transition and compared to other resources available to the ISO 

(or system reliability, 3) the final ISO contracting options approved by the Federal 

Energy Regulatory Commission (FERC) did not include provisions that would allow 

ulilities to negotiate recovery o( these costs and 4) the costs of capital additions could 

not be recovered in market prices (e.g., through the sale of energy, voltage support, 

spinning reserves or other services). 

We do not adopt ORA's supplemental proposal regarding market valuation of 

capital additions at this time. The issue of how market valuation of capital additions 

will occur is beyond the scope of this phase of the proceeding. This issue should be 

raised and addressed in the proceedings that will address utilities' applications (or 

divestiture of specific plants, or in Phase 3 of the CTC proceeding, A.96-08-001 et aL, 

which will address market valuation and appraisal issues. 

PG&E and SCE both have proposed to divest themselves of significant portions 

of their (ossil-fueled power plants. This divestiture is expeded to occur hl the near 

(uture. We will allow PG&E and seE to utilize tX post faCIe> review (or capital additions 

occurring prior to divestiture of these plants, but only if this divestiture is ~ompleted 

prior to March 31, 1998. R~overy of capital additions (or these plants under this 

mechanism will ccase at the earlier of (1) when the plant is sold or (2) March 31, 1998 

and should only apply to ~apital additions not otherwise recovered through the 

marketplace. 

Background 

By Joint Assigned Commissioners' Ruling (ACR) dated February 4, 1997, the 

Energy Division was directed to convene workshops to address standards [or review of 

utility capital additions. The ACR set (orlh the following questions for comment: 

(l) PU Code § 367 requires that the capital additions incurred after [)e(ember 20, 
1995, that are granted transition cost treatment must be reasonable and must 
be incurred to n\aintain the generating facilities through December 31,2001. 
The Commission may wish to consider establishing as a standard that the 
utUities shaH not be aHowed to usc additional capitalinvcstments to overhaul 
their genera lion assets so as to improve significantly theit performance or 
heat rate. Is this a reasonable and e((('(live standMd to implement? If so, how 
should significant inlpr<.wement be defined? \Vhat showing should be 
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required of the utilities to ('Stablish that such additions were necessary to 
maintain the (acilities through 20011 

(2) Should the Commission use a different set of standards (or review of capital 
additions n'lade in 1996 and 1997 and capital additions performed during the 
transition period, 1998-2001. 

(3) For capital additions per(orrned during the transition period, should utilities 
be allowed some (orm of preapproval? If so, should the utilities seek 
preappro\'al on a case-by-~ase basis or should the Commission establish 
guidelines for preapproval? 

(4) Should the Commission require that the utilities must demonstrate that the 
statistical relationship established OVer the last decade between each fossil 
plant's heat rate and forced outage tate, on the one hand, and the same 
plant's incremental investn\ent on the other, did not change during the years 
of increfllental investment. Is there a methodology or measure which can be 
easily calculated and readily verifiable that will reasonably approximate 
appropriate expenditures under PU Code § 3671 U sO, should this standard of 
review apply to 1996 and 1997 caphat additions? Should it be required to be 
demonstrated on a prospective basis (or capital additlons made during the 
transition period? 

(5) Should environmental requirements and joint service agreements be critical 
considerations in assessh\g the review requirement? 1-10'\' should these 
requirements be considered in an eX post (eview? 

(6) The Commission has previously authorized revenue requirements (or capital 
expenditures during the test year cycle in PG&E's and Edison's r('(ent general 
rate cases. What arc reasonable standards tor ensuring thallhcse amounts are 
spent appropriately and whether any capital expenditures have been 
deferred? Other considerations that might be addressed in (uture 
re.lsonableness reviews of capital additions arc whether out-year investments 
have been accelerated into the transition period and whether the utility has 
spent more than previously budgeted on incremental capilal investments 
during this period. Arc these considerations appropriate standards [or 
review? Should the Commission consider .. dditional standards on potential 
anticompetith'e impacts of addilional capital investments? 

. (7) How do such criteria fit in with the approach that has bccn applied in 
traditional ratemaking? Given that SDG&H has a generation PBR n\('(hanism, 
should any different criteria be applied to SDG&E? 

PG&E, SCE, SDG& H, ORA, Independent Energy Producers (IEP), and California 

Industrial Users (CIU) filed comments on the ACR questions prior to the workshop. The 

Energy Division hrld a capital additions workshop 01\ February 24 and 25,1997. The 
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following organizaHons \\'ere represented at the workshop: PGkE, SCE, SIX;&E, ORA, 

lEI', Center for Energy Efficiency and Renewable Technology, JBS Energy Inc. (or The 

Utility Reform Network (TURN), RMI, the California Energy Commission (CEC), 

California Large Energy Consumers Association, the California Manufacturers 

Association, El Paso Energy, and California Energy Markets. The Energy Division's 

\Vorkshop Report was filed and served on March 19, 1997. 

Comments on the Workshop Report Wete filed by PG&E, SCE, SDG&E, ORA, 

IEP, and jointly by CIU, Energy Ptodu~ers and Users Coalition, and the Cogeneration 

Association of California (hereinafter "Joint Parties"). In its con'lments, ORA presented a 

suppleeneolal proposal regarding the treatment of capital additions Mthe time of sale 

or market valuation. SCE,I'G&E, SDG&E, and IEP liJed replies to ORA's proposal. (See 

Administrative Law Judge's ruling dated May 29, 1997.) 

Parties believe that the Workshop Report thoroughly and accurately described 

the discussions at the February 24-25 workshops, with very few exceptions. \Ve 

commend \Vade McCartney and Donna \Vagonet of Our Energy Division for their 

contributions to a well organized and informative report. 

Positions 6f the Parties 

During thC' course of the workshop, participating parties reached consensus on 

seveMI issues related to 1996 and 1997 capital additions. However, parties could not 

agree on the approach to take for capital additions undertaken in J998 and beyond. 

Below, we briefly sumn\arize the areas of agreement and disagreement. Attachment 1 

presents a sidc-by-slde (or'l'lparison of positions in response to the ACR questions. 

1996 and 1997 Capital Additfons 

For capital additions put into servi<;e by the utilities in 1996 and 1997, the 

workshop participants agree that it is appropriate for the Conlmission (0 review these 

expenditures on an tX I~lsl facIo basis. This approach would apply to aU tyJX'S of non

nuclear generating capital additions, including must-run and nonmusl-run plants; 
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whether they arc gas-fired, geothermal, hydroelectric or solar.1 \Vorkshop participants 

also agree that the utilities would file applications requesting recovery for 1996 capital 

additions based on 1996 recorded expenditures, not on any forecasts. \Vorkshop 

participants propose the following procedural schedule: Consistent with the direction 

given in the ACR, the utilities would file the.ir applications 30 days after today's 

decision. After recorded data is available for 1997 (expected to be carty 1998),·the 

utilities would follow this same process. Workshop participants will continue discovery 

On 1996 additions, but agree to suspend discovery on 1997 capital additions until after 

applications arc filed. 

Workshop participants recommend that the COn\fnission evaluate 1996 and 1997 

projeCts on a case-by-case basis, with pOSSibly some grouping of the costs of smaller cost 

projects as appropriate. However, \vorkshop participants could not agree on a 

definition of reasonablelless or on the specific review gUidelines for 1996 and 1997 

capital additions. In parlkular, they (QuId not agree on whether environn\ental 

requirements and Joint Service Agreements should be critical considerations in 

assessing the review requirement. They also (ould not agree on whether or how to 

determine if capital expenditures authorized in previous genera) rate cases arc deferred 

for recovery through the CTC. 

Workshop partidp<lnCS rC(ontnlend that the Commission not adopt review 

guideJines at this time other than "reasonable costs on a project by project basis." They 

also believe that trying to correlate the effects of incrcm('ntal pJant investment on plant 

heat and forced outage rates, as suggested in the ACR, would not be a useful 

expenditure of resources. 

J The (osls of capital additions to nudear facilities are the responsibility of utility shareholders, 
pursuant to the ratemaking mechanisms adopted in 0.96-01-011, D.96-()'1-059 (San Onofre), 
0.96-12-083 (PalO Vetde) and D.97..().5-{)88 (Diablo Canyon). 
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CapJtal Additions In 1998 and B~yond 

Consensus was not reached on standards of review for capital additions in 1998 

and beyond. The utilHil'S would prefet some presumptive cost categories and pre

approval for certain large projects with some ex post/ado review. Joint Parties oppose 

any approach that designates cost categories as presumptively eligible for recovery in 

the crc. They prefer that all costs undergo review on an ex pbSt facio basis. ORA; 

TURN/JBS Energy Inc'l and IEr would prefer to let the market decide-i.e., the ISO or 

the PX prke-what is a reasonable capital addition and what is not. In a workshop 

staten\ent, the CEC put forth a framework for assessing the eligibility of future capital 

additions in terms of market value verses book value. \Ve discllss these approaches 

below. 

Market Control Approach 

Several of the intervenors (ORA, lEP, and tuRN) support market control 

of capital additions that occur after January I, 1998. Additions oc(urring after January I, 

1998 to a must-run plant would be recovered f(on\ payments under the ISO caU 

contracts) or through the PX a.'ld the costs of additions occurring after January I, 1998 to 

a nonmust-run plant would be entirely recovered from PX prkes. 

The intervenor~ who support the market (on'rol proposal belie\'e that the 

cost of a capital addition that is reasonable will be fully recoveted from either an ISO 

calJ contract or the PX price. The), propose that if a utility is unable to recover the cost of 

an addition through the market, then the utility has the option of not making the 

addition and shutting the plant down. They argue that this approach best defines the 

reasonableness of capital additions in an increasingly competitive environment. 

) ISO Call (or Must-Run) COntrdcts refer to the eventual reliabitHy contracts bi;otwcen the ISO 
and the utilities. Cenerally, these contracts wiU (1) give the ISO the right to dispatch the 
utilities' generdting units and units under their contro'. (2) specify conditions of payment, 
(3) define the obligdtiOns 01 the ulilities. (4) sl.lle dispute-resolution provisions, and (5) contain 
other terms and conditions. The boilerplate language in these COntracts must ~ approved by 
FERC prior to actual use. 
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In its March 28, 1997 comments, ORA supplemented its market control 

proposal. ORA expects that many of the utilities' plants will be sold or market valued 

before the utilities will have an opportunity to fully recover the costs associated with 

capital additions. To address this discrete issue (or nonmust-run plants, ORA 

recommends that the Conlmlssion separate out capital additions expenditutes, aHow 

utilities to recover depreciation and return through the ISO contract and PX prkes, and 

prOVide the utilities with the opportunity to reCOVer the lesser of the net book value or 

the incremental value of the capital addition when the plant is sold or nlarket valued. 

Under ORA's proposal, the incremental market v<tlue of the capital 

addition would be deducted lroin the sales price or nlarket valuation before crediting 

the sales revenues or market valuation to the ere balancing account. This approach is 

di((erent (rom the utiliHes' proposed accounting methodJ which would add the full 

undepreciated portion of the capital addition to rtet book value before subtracting the 

market valuation or sal('S price.' 

ORA argues that its recommended approach would increase market 

discipline on the utility's curtent costs by fordng utilities to recover their current costs 

of operating the plant through ISO and PX revenues. ORA also argues that this 

approach puts appropriate market pressure on utilities to limit capitat additions to only 

those items whkh maintain or enhance the value of the plant by at least the cost of the 

addition. ORA believes that the utilities would be effectively shielded from the market 

discipline under their proposed ere accounting approach. 

sen and PG&E object to ORA's supplemental proposal on both 

procedural and substantive grounds. PG&E argues that the issue of n\arket valuation of 

, A numerical example is useful: Ass.ume that the net book value of the plant without the c.~pital 
addition is $90 million and its market \'aluation is $75 million. Assume further that the 
undeprcdatcd portion of the capital addition at the time of s.1Ic/markct valuation is $9 n\iIIion. 
Under the utilitics' ere accounting appro.1.ch, the calculation of revenucs coUc<tcd via ere 
would be: $99 million (net book valuc of plant plus addition) I('ss $75 million (market price) = 
$24 I'nillion. ORA would first establish a market valuation for the capital addition (assume it is 

revlnote (Olllill/ltd 01l1ltl' pl1gt 
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utility assets is beyond the scope of the capital additions proceeding. SCE objects to the 

introduction of this proposal after the capital additions workshop was held. Both PG&E 

and SeE argue that ORA's market valualion proposal is unworkable because it would 

require a market valuation both with and without a capital addition. In their view, it is 

dif(icult .. if not impossible .. to separate a plant from its various capital additions in 

market valuation. 

IEP supports ORA's valuation proposal. While IEP believes it would 

impose some administrative burden, fEP argues that it is less burdensome than utility 

proposals, which call (or annual administrative reviews and reasonableness 

determinations at an early date. 

Preapproval Approach 

The utilities believe that the market control approach is not consistent 

with the intent of PU Code § 367. They argue that PU Code § 367 provides [or r~overy 

of reasonable additions that might not be r~o\'erable from the ISO call contracts or PX 

prkes, and that the niarket approach precludes this option. The utilities prefer a 

flexible, non-mandatory .. preappro"al process. PG&E proposes a set of six cost 

categories that should be presumptively eligible for recovery in the erc: (I) 

expenditures that ensure worker safety, (2) mandated regulatory or lega) expenditures, 

(3) projects already underway which, if delayed or canceled, wotild significantly 

increase costs, (4) projects essential to maintaining the infrastructure of the facility, (5) 

projects necessary to maintain, restore or avoid a deteriofc.,Uon in performance in heat 

rate using industry-accepted practices and standards, and (6) projects necessary to 

maintain reliable and cost-effeclive plant operations through 2001. 

SCE proposes a set of three cost categories that would be eligible (or 

recovery as a transition cost: (I) asbestos removal, (2) projects undertaken to satisfy 

environmental regulations, and (3) maintenance projects costing less than $l,OOO,OClO. 

$7 n\illion), and establish the eTC oosts as (ollows: $90 million (net book value of plant without 
the addition) less $68 million (the market value of the plant without the addition) = $22 million. 
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SDG&E proposed a $200,000 preappr'oval threshold. Projects over this amount would 

require prior Conlmission approval. Projects less than this amount WQuld be made at 

the discretion of the utility. Applications for preapproval of major 1998 additions eQuid 

accompany the applications (or r('(overy of 1996 and 1997 capital additions, at the 

utility's discretion. 

Market vs. Book Valuation Appr()ach 

At the workshop, the CEC proposed a framework that would classify 

capital additions into three types: Type 1 capital additions are those that add at least as 

much to market value as to book value. Type 2 capital additions are those that do not 

increase n'arkel value at least as much as book value, but preserve market value. The 

CEC maintains that Type 2 situations invoh'e the type of capital improvements that 

Assembly Bill (AB) 1890 contemplates, i.e., those reasonable and ne<essary to maintain 

the plant through December 31, 2001. Type 3 capital additions are those that neither 

increase nor preserve market value. Ty~ 3 situations would include plants that have no 

value as going concerns, i.e., these are not must-run and will not be otherwise 

conipelitive, and it will not be economic to make them competitive. 

The CEC's proposed guidelines would require some proxy for market 

valuation prior to actual market valuation in order to allow utility decision-makers to 

gauge the cost-eUcdivcness of a proposed capital addition. SCE and others argue that 

this approach is impractical to implement. 

Ex Post Facto Reasonableness Review 

CIU argues that the same set of standards should apply to all capital 

additions made after Occember 20,1995, irrespective of when those investments arc 

made. CIU believes that PU Code § 367 intended (or an ex I'osl /tlCIO review of all such 

costs, and does not allow (or preapprovals or presumptions of reasonableness. CIU 

would ['eview capilat additions in 1998 and beyond similar to the process (or 1996 and 

1997 described abovc. CIU argues that the standards articulated in the statute should be 

lIsed (or this review, i.c., such capital additions mllst be appropriate, rcc,sonable, and 

necessary to maintain the plants through the end of 2001. 
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Limited Preapproval With Ex Post Facto Review 

If the Commission rejects the market control approach dcscribed abovc, 

ORA, TURN, and IEP would support a limited prcapproval process and an €X post ftlcto 

review, where the utility could: 1) seck prcapproval of large capital projects (which 

\",'ould be subject to a limited reasonableness review of construction management a(ler 

costs arc recorded), or 2) seek review of 1998 and beyond capital additions on an ex posl 

/I7Clo, recorded basis only, similar to the process lor 1996-1997.IEP makes it dear in its 

written comments that this type of limited recovery should be available only to must

run units. 

In the event of a preapproval process, ORA proposed the following 

threshold doJlar amounts at the workshop: PG&E-$1 nlillion; SDG&E-$200,OOOi 

SCE-$500,OOO. TURN holds that preapproval should be reserved for vcr}' large 

expenditures in the $5 million range and beyond. 

DIscussion 

PU Code § 367 was added by AD 1890 and states, in relevant part: 

"The commission shaH identify and detern\ine those costs and categories 
of costs lor generiltion-telated assets and obligations, consistil'lg of 
generation facilities" generation-related regulatory assets, nuclear 
settlements, and power purchase contracts, including but not limited to, 
restructurings, renegotiations or fermi nations thereof approved by the 
commission, that were being collected in commission-approved rates on 
December 20,1995" and that may become uneconomic as a result of a 
competitive gener.ttion markel, in that these costs may not be recoverable 
in market prices in a competitive market, and appropriate (osls illCllTud afler 
DcC't'mbcr 20, 1995,/or (apital additiolls to gmtmlillg/acililies existing as 0/ 
Dtumber 20, 1995, Owl lite comm;ssioll determines I7re rcasvllable aud $.hould be 
rccolwt'd,l'rol'ided lltallltesc alftiiliolls art' IIeassary 10 mailltaiu "te filCilitit's 
IIm.wgl' DCCt'ml1t'r .11,2001. Th('se uneconomic costs shall be rccov('red 
from .111 customers on a nonbypassable basis and shall: 

lie) Be limited in the case of utility-owned fossil generation to the 
uneconomic portion of the net book value of the fossil capital im'estmcnt 
eXisting as of January I, 1998, and appropriate (osts ;lIcurmt after De(em1xr 
20, 1995/or (apital addiliollS 10 gmtrlltillg/acilities txislillg as of Dtycml,," 20, 
1995, II'elf II,e (011l1ll;S5;01l de/ermines are I"t'asonablc alld should lIt rr(ot~ud, 
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provided ",aIITze addiliolls are IltYcssary to maintain sucll facilities "mmgl, 
December 31,2001./1 (Emphasis added.) 

The utilities argue that PU Code § 367 precludes this Commission (rom 

considering the market control approach for capital additions in 1998 and beyond. lVe 

do not agree. Nothing in the statute precludes us from determining that the appropriate 

and reasonable level of costs necessary to maintain utility facilities after 1998 is that 

level determined via ISO and PX contracting and pricing arrangements. The utilities' 

assertions thai the statute affords them an opportunity to recover ~()sts in excess of that 

level is not supported by the plain language of the statute. \Vhile the statute spedfically 

rcfers to costs that are not recoverable "in fnarkct prices in a (:on\pNitive cnvironmene' 

with tcspe<:t to costs currentl)t in rates, it docs not similarly define what should be 

recovered in ere for capital addition costs incurred after December 20, 1995. 

Instead i the language refers to these capital addition costs in terms of them being 

"appropriatetl and "reasonable," provided that they are "necessary to maintain the 

facilities through Del"e'mber 311 2001." The statute does not define the terms 

"appropriate (osts," "reasonable" or "necessary to mainlain/' but leaves it to the 

Commission to make this determination. lienee, the plain reading of the statute gives 

us discretion to establish what constitutes appropriate costs and reasonableness in 

implementing PU Code § 367. Consistent with statutory construction principles, we rely 

on the plain reading of the statute in determining the Legislature's intent.s 

For similar reasons, we reject CIU's arguments that the statute precludes any 

approach other than an tx I'osl fM/o review. While C[U might prefer that the 

Commission determines reclsonableness arrer (onducting evidentiary hearings in an 

after-the-fact reasonableness r('view, nothing in the statute precludes thls Commission 

from determining reasonableness in an alternative manner, e.g., by considering 

applicaHons (or preapprovals or by applying market control standards. 

5 For a discus.s.ion of statutory construction principles, sec D.97-02-014, miml'O., pp. 41-46. 
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In sum, we believe that the Lcgistatluc hi'\s given us latitude to adopt one or a 

combination of approaches (Of determining the reasonableness of transition cost 

fecovery (or capital additions. In doing so, we keep foremost in our minds the objective 

of creating a level playing field (or all market participants during the transition to a 

fully competitive electric services industry. HolV we handle the issue of capital 

additions is a criticid aspect of creating this level playing field. \Ve do neit wish to 

establish standards of reasonableness that afford utilities an unfair advantage in the 

market, particularly at ratepayers' expense. At the same time, we wish to encourage 

utilities to make cost-elfedive investn\ents that will maintain the reliability of the 

electric system. As intended by PU Code § 367, utilities should have the opportunity to 

recoVer the costs of those investn\cntsduring the transition period. 

In considering options for achieving the objectives stated above, We must first 

define what utility fadllties are necessary to maintain the reliability ot the elC(trlc 

system.\Ve note that the ISO assumes responsibility for operating the state's 

transmission system in the restructured industry environn\ent. An10ng other things, the 

ISO is responsible (or scheduling the dispatch o( power from all sources, balancing load 

on a real-time basis, managing transmission congestion and maintaining system 

reJiability. Plants that the ISO determines arc necessary to maintain the reliability of the 

system are deemed by the ISO as must-run. Given the responsibilities of the ISO, we 

believe that the ISO's determination of what facilities arc required 10 maintain system 

reliability is a reasonable standard (or the purpose of implementing PU Code § 367. 

Accordingly, only those of the utility plants designated as must-run by the ISO will be 

eligible for recovery of capital additions after January I, 1998. 

Having established the standard for determining which facilities are eligible for 

capital additions under PU Code §367, we turn now to our standard of reasonableness 

for the costs of capital additions made to these facilities. As noted abov(', the ISO is 

uniquely responsible (or evaluating the relative costs and reliability benefits of all must

run units, and (or negotiating appropriate reliability contracts with the owners of those 

facilities. On March 31, 1997, the ISO forwarded to FERC its proposal for reliability 

contr.lets that affords utilities, as well as nonutility providers, the opportunity to 
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recover rhe costs of capital additions to must-run plants. In fulfilling our obligation 

under PU Code § 367, we belie\ie that it is entirely appropriate to take market 

developments, such as the ISO's offering of reJiability contracts, into a(("Olmt. 

To summarize, the ISO proposes three types of reliability contracts, identified as 

Agreements A, B, and C. Agreement A assumes that the plant is economic and the ISO 

simply purchases needed resources at market prkes. The owner can sell additional 

resources over and above the needs oC the ISO (e.g., spinning reserves, voltage supportJ 

energy) into the PX. Agreement B provides Cor negotiated terms whereby the OWner 

may have the right to (oHed revenues above what it might othenvise get above a 

market-based rate. In particular, Agreement B provides for a fixed cost payrnent and 

operating cost payment up to 100% of the cost of providing the needed must-run 

services to the ISO. Agreement B a1l0\\'5 the plant to operate during hOurS when not 

needed by the 150, but credits most of the profits (rOIll such operations to the fixed cost 

component. Agreement C is a cost-oC-service c6ntracfior uneconomic units that must 

run for reliability reasons and are not likely to run during other hours. The units under 

this agreement a.re prohibited from supplying power during hours when the ISO does 

not .ieed them. 

The ISO may terminate these contracts upon 90 days' notice; however, should 

the ISO exercise this option, it is required under Agreements Band C to pay back the 

owner for "undepredated and unrecovered costs previously agreed to be paid by the 

ISO (or capital improvements made to the facility." Moreover, if the plant owner doses 

the facility because it becomes uneconomic or otherwise impractical to run, the ISO is 

similarly obligated to pay back the owner for the unrcco\'ered costs of capital additions. 

The agreements set (orth procedures by which the owner may request the ISO to 

preapprove of capital additions, and the grounds under which the ISO may object to 

such requests. The agreements contain dispute resolution procedures should there be 

any dispute between the ISO and plant owner over the need for c<lpital add itions or the 

need to shut down the facility. (See Phase II Piling of the CaJiloenia Independent System 

Operator Corporation before FERC; Docket Nos. EC96·19-001 and ER96-1663-001. ISO 
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Tariff Sheet No. 477-479,491-498; 554-556, 566-573.} This contract language is appended 

as Attachment 2. 

In its response to ORA's supplemental proposal, PG&E makes the following 

assertions conccrning the ISO contract options: 

1I0RA's commcnts arc based on the aSsumption that 1) current 
depredation and return for necessary capital additions will be recovered 
through the ISO contract; and 2) when the contract is terminated, the ISO 
will pay the generator any undepredated balance for necessary capital 
additions. In reality, the must-run contract, as submiUed to FERC consists 
of three agreements, identified as A, B, and C. All must-run plants must 
begin operation under Agreen\ent A. lhey must remain under Agreement 
A lor at least 90 days, and it is not dear exactly how diffiCult it will be lot 
the plant operator to get permission to move from Agree-ment A after the 
90 days. Agreement A does not assure recovery of necessary capital 
additions .... 

"If a generating plant is able to move to Agreement B or C, it would be 
able to r(,(OYer the current depc('(ialion and return (or capital additions 
while the contract is in force, but ORA's second poit\t would still not be 
accurate. If the contract was terminated, the generation owner would be 
able to r('(oYer the undepreciated portion of capital additions only if the 
generating plant was permanently retired (rom generation scrvice/' 

\\'c do not concur with PG&E's characterization of the contracts. Even if every 

unit were signed up under Agreement A, the utility may request a transfer to B or C in 

90 days after contr.lct signing. Our reading of the Agreement indicates that switching 

from Agreement A to B or C would be quite perfunctory, prOVided that the ISO needs 

the plant for rdiabiJity purposes. The ISO is required to respond to the utility's request 

within 30 days. If the plant is needed (or reliability purpos<,s, the ISO will simply make 

the switch from Agreement A to Agreement B or C.'I( the ISO docs not need the plant 

for reliability purposes, it will deny the request and the nlust·run obligations of that 

unit will correspondingly ceasc. It docs not foHow that the capital rcco\tery prOVisions 

'If the utility has also proposM modirkations to Agrecm('nt 8, the ISO may respond with 
proposed am('ndmcnts and a short (90 day) n('gotialion process would bC'gin. 
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of the ISO contracts arc insufficient just because the ISO may not be rcceptive to paying 

abovc-market prices (or all generating units. 

We also do not agree with PG&E's characterization of the provisions under 

Agreements Band C for recovery of capital addition costs. As discussed above, these 

agreemetl.ts require that the ISO pay the oWner (or all unrecovered capital addition 

costs if 1) the ISO terminates the agreement or 2) the plant becomes uneconomic or 

impractical to nm. Under the latter condition, the owner is required to reimburse the 

ISO (or any such payments if the owner brings the unit back to market within three 

years. (See Attachment 2.) This provision is clearly intended to pre\tcnt gaming 

situations where the plant owner shuts down the (acility and recovers the 

undepredated costs of capital additions from the ISO, only to bring the plant back into 

the market shortly thereafter. There are no reimbursement provisions under the first 

condition. 

In sum, recovery of capital addition costs is provided (or under Agreements B 

and C undN the following situations: 1) when the plant continues to operate under the 

agreement, 2) when it is permanently retired, or 3) when it is reopened as a generating 

facility at least three years after it has been found uneconomic and shut down. PG&E's 

assertion that a plant owner must perman('ntly retire the unit in order to gel recovery 

(or capital additions is simply not supported by the contract language. 

\Ve believe that the contracting options offered by the ISO afford utilities the 

opportunity to recover the costs of capital additions needed to maintain system 

reliability. It would be entirely inappropriate, in our view, to cstablish a duplicate 

procedure whereby utilities could recover the costs of capital additions in a separate 

forum before this Commission. To do so would not only be inefficient from a regulatory 

perspective, but could give utilHies an unfair compelilive advantage over other 

providers of must-run units and skew the real C(Onomic options facing the ISO. No 

persuasivc argument has been advanced (or providing greater assurance for recovery of 

such costs than will be provided by the ISO, which is responsible for assuring reliable 

operation of the system while encouraging development of a competilive market. 
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Establishing a process whereby the ISO's determination of need and cost

effectiveness is the standard of reasonableness has dear advantages over the other 

approaches proposed by parties. First, this market control approach best achieves our 

objective of creating a level praying field by placing utility must-run units, nOJlUtiHty 

must-run units and transmission projects all on the san\e footing. In contrast, aU of the 

other recommended approaches (i.e., c<1Se-by-case pteapprova]s, t'x IJOS/ facto 

reasonableness reviews, market v. book valuations) would create a review process for 

utility-owned units in isolation (tom other resource options. Further, by requiring that 

the utilities deal with the ISO on equal footing with other service provid~rs, the market 

control approach also creates a powerful incentive for the utility Owner to consider only 

those additions that are cost-effective from the perspective of total system reliability. 

Moreover, it placc-5 the respOnsibility tor evaluating the relative benefits and costs 

associated with capital additions squarely On the entity reSpOnsible (or system 

reliability. 

In addition, as ORA pOints out, the cost of upgrades under the market control 

approach would be r~overed ftom all users of the transmission system, not merely the 

customers of the local utility which owns the unit. It would also conserve Commission, 

utility and intervenor resources that would otherwise he required to process 

applications (or preapprovals or ex lJ()$f facio reasonableness reviews. 

\Ve adopt the proposed market control approach with some refinements, 

however, in view of the (act that the ISO contracts described above arc currently in the 

proposal stagc, and subject to FERC approval. These contracts could he significantly 

modified during the FERC review process and, depending on the nature of the 

mod ificalions, we may no longer be &1tisfied that the ISO contr.lcting options provide 

utilitks a reasonable opportunity to recover the costs of additions to must-run plants. 

Therefore, we will tlfford utilities the opportunity to propose CTC rccovery of 

the costs of additions to non-nudear must-run plants in the limited circumstances 

where cost-effective capital additions to utility must-run plants cannot be recovered via 

the ISO contracting process hC<'ause negotiating options or cost recovery provisions arc 
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excluded (rom the final ISO contracts. We will review such requests in ex 1'051 fitcto 

reasonableness reviews. 

In its application for a finding of teasOIlabJeness under those limited 

circumstanccs, the utility would need to demonstrate the follOWing (our conditions: 

1) the capital additions were made t() ISO designated must-run units with ISO approval 

and were necessary to continue operating the must-run unit during the transition 

(through December 31, 2(01), 2) the capital additions were cost-effective compared to 

other options (or maintaining plant operations through the transition and compared to 

other resources available to the ISO for system reliabilitYJ 3) the ISO contracting options 

approved by FERC did not include provisions that would allow utilities to negotiate 

recovery of these costs and 4) the costs of capital additions could not be reCovered in 

market priccs (e.g., through the sale of energy, voltage support, spinning reserVes or 

other services). 

lVe also do not adopt ORA's supplen\ental proposal regarding market valuation 

at this lime. We agree with PG&E that the issue of how market valuation of capital 

additions will ()(ur is beyond the scope of this phase of the proceeding. This issue 

should be raised and addressed in the pr()(;eedings that will address utilities' 

appJications (or divestiture of spedne plants, or in Phase 3 of the CTC pi()(eeding, 

A.96-08-001 et at , which will address market valuation and appraisal issues. 

\VhiJe we believe that the market control approach, as modified above, best 

meets our policy goals and the Legislative intent in enacting PU Code § 367, we 

recognize that it is impractical to apply this approach to capital additions undertaken in 

1996 and 1997. For one thing, all of these additions will be completed or under 

construction before the ISO and PX arc operating. In fact, almost al! of 1996 capital 

additioJ\5 were completed or under construction at the time PU Code § 367 was 

enacted. We agree with the utiHties and others that a different approach needs to be 

taken for capital additions made in 1996 and 1997, from those made in 1998 and 

beyond. An ex I'0sl facto review of these expenditures, as recommended by workshop 

participants, is a reasonable approach given the circumstances. 
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For 1996 capital additions to non-nuclear generating plant, the utilities should 

file applications requesling recovery via the erc based upon 1996 recorded 

expenditures. These applications should be moo and served on the service list in this 

procccding within thirty days from the effective date of this order. After recorded data 

is available for 1997, the utilities should follow this same process. \Ve will consider the 

following criteria, among ollltrs, in deternlining the reasonableness or 1996 and 1997 

recorded expenditures on a case-by-casc basis:' 

(1) Consistency with ftXent capital budgets and expenditures for respective 
power plants, . 

(2) The need for compliance with other regulatory requirements, 

(3) Cost-effectiVeness, and 

(4) The impact of the capital addition on the unit's heat rate and output. 

In their applications, the utilities should spedficany demonstrate how their 

requests meet the above criteria. Utilities and other parties niay propose additional 

evaluation criteria for Commission consideration. As recommended by the workshop 

participants, we wiJI not require that utilities dem()nstrate any statistical relationship 

between a fossil plant's heat and forced outage rates on the one hand} and a plant's 

incremental investment on the other. \Ve agree with \\'orkshop parlidpantsthat 

demonstrating this type of statistical relationship is difficult because there arc other 

relevant [actors that influence plant operation. In addressing criterion (4) above, the 

utilities and other interested parties may describe the impact of the capital addition on 

the unit's heat rate and output in an altemative manner. 

\Vc will allow PG&E and SeE to utilize the same criteria above {or capital 

additions occurring in 1988 for those {ossl1-fueled plants that will be divested prior to 

March 31,1998. It does not make sens(> to conduct a market valuation approach (or 

these plants for a period of less than three months. It makes administrative sense 

1 Some grouping of costs of smaller oost prolcds may be appropriate (or this case-by-case 
review. 
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. 

instead to conduct our review of these plants as part of our review of 1996 and 1997 

capital additions for these plants and to use the same review criteria. For those plants 

that the utility has not divested by Match 31, 1998, all capital additions occurring in 

1998 must be ('('overed through market mechanisms. 

lhe workshop report raised the issue of how to treat capital additions [or 

hydroelectric and geothermal units in 1998 and beyond, since these units (nay be subject 

to PBR n\echanisms. If they are, ORA suggests that the Commission consider reviewing 

the reasonableness of capital additions to these plants in the process of establishing the 

PBR base-year revenue requirement. In the alternative, ORA rccomn\ends that the 

upcoming PG&E general rate case might be an appropriate forum for reviewing capital 

additions made to PG&E's hydroelc<:tric and geothermal units. (ORA Comments, page 

10.) 

As ORA points out, the procedural status of the generation PBR proceedings (or 

SCE and PG&B is currently uncertain.' By Joint Ruling dated June 25, 1997, the assigned 

Commissioner and Administrative Law Judge determined that the various proposals 

(or generation PBR should not go (orwatd at this time. Even if these proceedings are not 

deferred indefinitely, it is unclear that capital additions to geothermal and hydroelectric 

units in 1998 and beyond should be subjed to PBR, rather than the modiJicd market 

control approach we adopt today. Until further notice, capital additions to these plants 

in 1998 and beyond will be subject to the modified market control approach discussed 

above (or other non-nuclear plants. As discussed above, recorded expenditures for 1996 

and 1997 additions 10 geothermal and hydocledric units should be included in the 

utilities' applications for t.~ I'osl facto review. 

• The Commission has granted SDG&E's request to withdraw its PBR application, so the only 
applications pending are (or SCE (A.96-07-009) and PG&E (A.96-07-018). 
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Findings of Fact 

1. The treatment of cost recovery (or utility capital additions is a critical aspect of 

creating a level playing field for all market participants during the transition to a fully 

competitive electric S{'rvices industry. 

2. It is appropriate and reasonable to take market developmehts into account in 

fulfilling our obligatiOns under PU Code § 367. 

3. Utilities should have the opportunity to recover the costs of cost-e((ecti\'e capital 

additions that will maintain the reliability of the electric system without obtaining an 

unfair advantage in the market, particularly at ratepayers' expense. 

4. As of January I, 1998, the ISO assumes responsibility for operating the state's 

transmission system in the restructured. industry environment. Among other things, the 

ISO is responsible for scheduling the dispatch of power fron\ all soun:cs, balancing load 

on a real-time basis, managing transmission congestion and maintairling system 

reliability. 

5. Plants that the ISO determines are necessary to maintain the reliability of the 

systen\ are d('Cmed by the ISO as must-run. 

6. As of January I, 1998, the ISO wi1l be responsible for evaluating the relative costs 

and reliability benefits of all must-run units and for negotiating <'ppropriate reliability 

contr.lcts with the owners of those facilities. 

7. lhe ISO's proposed reliability contracts, as submitted to the FERC on March 31, 

1997, afford utilities the opportunity to recover the costs of capital addilions that arc 

necessary to maintain system reliability. 

8. Establishing a duplicate procedure, whereby utilities could re~o\'er the costs of . 

capital additions in a scparate forum before this Commission, would be inefficient from 

a regulatory perspective, could gh-e utilities an unfair competitive advantage over other 

providers of must-run units, and could skew the real economic options facing the ISO. 

9. The market control approach best achieves our objective of creating a level 

playing field by placing utility must-run units, nonutility n\ust-nm units and 

transmission projects all on the same footing. 
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10. All of the other recommended approaches (i.e., case-by-case preapprovals, ~x posl 

faCIO reasonableness reviews, market v. book valuations) would create a review process 

for utility-owned units in isolation from other resource options. 

11. By requiring that the utilities deal with the ISO on equal footing \vith other 

service providers, the market control approach a'so creates a pO\verful incentive (or the 

utility O\\'ner to consider only those additions that arc cost-effective froIl\ the 

perspective of total system reliability. 

12. The market control approach is the only proposal that places the responsibility 

for evaluating the relative benefits and costs associMed with capital additions squarely 

on the entity responsible for system reliability. 

13. Under the market control approach, the cost o( upgrades would be recovered 

from all users of the transmission system, not merely the cliston\ersof the local utility 

that owns the unit. 

14. The market control approach would conserve Conlmission, utility and 

intervenor resources that would otherwise be required to process applications for 

preapprova1s or ex post facto reasonableness reviews. 

15. 1ne ISO's proposed reJiability contracts could be significantly modified during 

the FERC review process and, depending on the nature of the modifications, We may no 

longer be satisfied that these contracting options provide utilities a reasonable 

opportunity to r«over the costs of additions necessary to maintain system reliability_ 

16. ORAls supplemental proposal on market valuation of capital additions is beyond 

the scope of this phase of the proceeding. 

17. \Vorkshop participants agree that it is impractical to apply the market control 

approach to capital additions undertaken in 1996 and 1997. They recommend that the 

Commission undertake an tx post facto reasonableness of 1996 and 1997 recorded 

expenditures on capita] additions. This review would apply to all non-nuclear facilitics, 

including hydroelectric and geothermal, musi-run and nonmust-nm units. 

18. Because there arc many relevant factors that influence plant operations, it is very 

diUicult to demonstr.,te a statistical relationship between a fossil plant's h~3t and forced 

outage on the one hand and a plant's incremental investment on the other. 
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19. The procedural status of PG&E's and SCE's PBR appJications is currently 

uncertain. 

20. Subject to certain limitations, it is reasonable to allow PG&E and seE to utilize t'x 

post filc10 reasonableness review for capital additions occurring in 1998 prior to 

divestiture (or those fossil-fueled plants that will be divested prior to Mar(h 31, 1998. 

Conclusions Of Law 

1. The plain language of PU Code § 367 gives the Commission discretion to 

establish what constitutes appropriate (ostsand reasonableness in implementing the 

statute. 

2. PU Code § 367 does not preclude this Commission {ronl determining that the 

appropriate and reasonable level of costs neressary to maintain utility facilities after 

1998 is that level determined via ISO and pX contracting and pricing arrangements. 

3. The language of PU Code § 367 d()(>s not specify what approach the Commission 

should take in determining the reasonableness of capital additions, and therefore does 

not preclude any particular approach presented by parties to this proceeding. 

4. Given the responSibilities of the ISO, the ISO's determination of what facilities 

are required to maintain system reliability is a reasonable standard for the purpOse of 

im~len~eI\Ul\g PU Code § 367. 

5. Only utility plants designated as must-run by the ISO should be eligible (or 

recovery of capital additions after January 1, 1998 and those plants that a ulility will 

have divested by March 31,1998. 

6. Given the responSibilities of the ISO, it would be inapptopriate to establish a 

duplicate procedure whereby utilities could recover the costs of capita1 additions in a 

separate forum before this Commission. 

7. 111e market control approach for capital additions in 1998 and beyond is 

reasonable subject to the (ollowing refinements: 

a. Utilities should have the opportunity to propose ere recovery of the costs of 
post-I997 capital additions to must-run plants under the (o.JIowing 
circumstances: 1) the capital additions ""'ere made to ISO designated must-run 
units and were necessary to continue operating the must-run unit during the 
transition (through December 31,2(01),2) the capital additions were cost-
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effective compared to other options for maintaining plant opera lions through 
the transition alld compared to other resources available to the ISO for system 
rdiability,3) the ISO rontraclingoptions approved by FERC did not include 
provisions that would allow utilities to negotiate recovery of these costs and 4) 
the costs of capital additions could not be recovered in market prices (e.g., 
through the sale of energy, voltage support, spinning reserves or other 
services). Any utility proposals (or recovery of the costs of post-I997 capital 
additions should be reviewed by the Commission On an ex post/aclo basis. 

h. ORA's supplemental proposal for market valuation of capital additions should 
not be adopted at this time. The issue of how market valuation of capital 
additions witl o<cur and be accounted for in the ere should be addressed in 
the proceedings that will examine utilities; applications (or divestiture of 
specific plants, or in Phase 3 of the erC pto<:eeding (A.96-0S-001 et at) 

S. Since all of the capital additions for 1996 and 1997 will be completed or under 

construction before the ISO and PX is operating, it is reasonable to adopt the ex I1tJst facto 

approach agreed to by workshop participants. 

9. In evaluating the costs of capital additions for 1996 and 1997, it is reasonable to 

consider the following criteria, among others: (1) consistency with recent capital 

budgets and expenditures (or respective power plants; (2) the need for compliance with 

other regulatory requirements" (3) cost-effectiveness and (4) the impact of the capital 

addition on the unit's heat rate and output. In their applications, the utilities should 

specifically demonstrate how their requests for cost recovery meet the above criteria. 

Utilities and other parties should have the opportunity to propose additional {'valuation 

criteria for Commission consideration. 

10. Utilities should not be required to demonstrate any statistical relationship 

between a (ossil plant's heat and forced outage rates on the one hand, and a plant's 

incremental investment on the other. In addressing criterion (4) above, utilities and 

interested parties may describe the impact of the capital addition on the unit's hear rate 

and output in an alternative manner. 

11. In or(ler to proceed expeditiously with the review of 1996 capital additions, this 

order should be effective today. 
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12. Utilities should be allowed to utilize ex post facio reasonableness review for 

capital additions occurring prior to divestiture but only for those plants that will have 

been divested by March 31,1998. 

INTERIM ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. \Vithin thirty (30) days Irom the effective date of this decisiOnJ Pacilic Gas and 

Electric Company (PG&E)J San Diego Gas & Electric Company (SDG&E), and Southern 

California Edison Compan}' (SCE) shall lite applications for competition transition 

charge (CfC) recovery of 1996 capital additions to non-nuclear generating plant based 

on an after-the-fact (ex post facto) review of recorded expenditures. 

2. After tC(orded data is available, PG&E, SDG&EJ and SCE shall fileapplications 

(or ere recovery of 1997 capital additions to non-nudear generating plant and 1998 

'capital additions to fossil-fueled power plants that have been divested by March 31, 

1998 based on an eX post facto review of recorded expenditures. Recovery 01 capital 

additions incurred in 1998 for divested (ossil-fueled plants must have occurred prior to 

divestiture of the plant, must not have been otherwise recovered through ISO contracts 

or Power Exchange revenucs, and the divestiture must have been completed by 

March 31, 1998. Capital additions incurred in 1998 wi11 not be eligible for ex 1"-151 facto 

review (or any plant that has not been divested by March 31, 1998. 

3. In their applications, PG&E, SDG&E, and SCE shall demonstrate how their 

requests for recovery of capital addition costs meet the foHowing criteria, among others: 

(1) consistency with recent capital budgets and expenditures (or res~tive power 

plants, (2) the need for con'pJiance with other regulatory requirements, (3) cost· 

effectiveness and (4) the impact of the capital addition on the unit's heat rate. PG&EJ 

SDG&E, SCE, and other interested parties may propose additional evaluation criteria 

for Commission consideration. 

4. For non-nuclear capital additions nladc in 1998 and beyond and not otherwise 

addressed in Ordering Paragraph 2, PG&E, SDG&E, and SCE shall file applications (or 
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ere recovery of costs on an ex post /l1cto basis only under the IimHed circumstances 

where cost-efCC<.:Hve capit~1 additions to utility must-run plants cannot be recovered via 

the Independent System Operator's (ISO) contracting process becauSe negotiating 

options o~ cost r('Cover), provisions arc excluded from the final ISO contracts. In their 

applications under these limited circumstances, PG&E, SDG&E, and SCE shall 

demonstrate that the following lour conditions are met: 

a. The capital additions were made to ISO designated must-run units with ISO 
approval and Were necessary to continue operating the must-run unit through 
December 31,2001; and 

b. The capital additions " .. 'ere cost-effective compared to other options (or 
maintaining plant operations through the transition alld compared to other 
resources available to the ISO (or system reliabilitYi and 

c. The ISO contracting options approved by the Federal Energy Regulatory 
Commission did not include prOVisions that would altow utilities to negotiate 
recovery of these costs; aJ'td 

d. The costs of capital additions coutd not be recovered in market prices (e.g., 
through the sale of energy, voltage support, spinning reserVes or other 
servkes). . 

This order is effective today. 

Dated September 3, 1997, at San Francisco, California. 
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ATTACHMENT 1 
(Page I) 

COMPARISON OF POSITIONS IN RESPONSE 
TO FEBRUARY 4, 1997, ACR QUESTIONS 

la. StCtiOIl 367 rt'quirt's tlIalllle capital additiolls incurred after DNcml't?r 20, 199511tal aft' 

grall/cd ITt111Silio1l cost Irealment Wllst be Tt'asoltablt and IIllist be illCllrud 10 maintain 'lIe 

gt'llaalillg /adUt;(s throllg!' DeCtmba 31/ 2001: 

Tilt' Commission may WMI 10 consider estabUs1li1lg as a standard ,Ilat Ihe llfilitits shall 1101 

be allou\'d 10 use additional capital bll\7SI l1letlIs 10 ol't!rhaul tl,eir gmeralioll assets so as 10 

iHlprOt~ significantly tl,e;r perforl1laltte or !teat rate. Is lhis a reasonable and effi'cthlt? 

stalldarcilO illlptt'lltfllr? 

fron\ CommMts Filed february 181 1997, and March 28,1997 
PG&E I Edison I ~DG&E I ORA I IEP I (oint Parties (CIU d al.) 
No. I No. J No. I Yes.~~$Sibly. I No. I Yes, but unsure how. 

In their filed commentsl aU parties agreed that the establishment of stich a standard 
would be difficult, and all agreed that routine maintenance can result in incidental 
increases in plant performance; and that such unintended increases in plant 
performance should be allowed. 

Alternatively, PG&E, in its fitt:'d comme,lls, proposed six capital improvement 
categories which would be preemptively eligible (or recover)' in the ere. Edison, in its 
filed comments, proposed three cost c<ltcgories (which arc stated under its response to 
question 3). SDG&E, on the other hand, in its filed comments, proposed a case-by-case 
rcvicw of each activit)' either in advance or after the (act as a means of detenllining the 
reasonableness of each activity. 

During the workshop, the group discussed the anticipated (uture relevance or benefit of 
such ('ost categories, whether preapproved, or ex I'c.l si faCIO. ORA, IEP, and Joint Parties 
do not agree with the utilities that any specific type of improvements should be 
presumpth·e. The utilities concluded that whether in a preapproval application or ex 
I'osl facio review application, they believe that there would be some benefit from 
grouping of ('osts. In other words, cost categories would generally (orm around the 
details of a spedfie fUing. Ilowevec/ parties agreed that no cost categories should be 
developed at this time as a'standard (or determining reasonableness. 
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lb. If so, how should ~ificalll improvemenl bt~ defilled? 

Parties appear to agree that significant improvement would be defined as anything 
beyond incidental increases in heat rate and output, and beyond the realm of cost 
effectiveness just for maintenance purposes. However, several of the utilities pointed 
out that a cost·cifective standard would be diUicult to implement. For example, a utility 
member said that a hydroelectric license nlay not he considered as cost-e((ective in the 
traditional sense, but is necessary. 

Ie. What showillg sf/ould be rt'qu;mt of the ulilities 10 cstablisl, Iltal sllth additions l('eft' 

IItYCs...<;(lry to maintain lite facilitit-'s tlmmgl' 2001? 

From Comments Filoo February 18, 1997, and March 28,1997 
PG&E Edison SDG&E ORA IEI' (oint Parlies 

(CIU dolt) 
Sb: propos('d Three proposro Case·by- ISO and/or the rx ISO reCoVcry 
categories. categories. case b.'lsis. will make the first, then case-

dctcnninalioo. by-case. 

For 1996 and 1997, the parlies agreed during the workshop that a reasonableness review 
should be based on the actual recorded capital additions, not on any forecasts. For 1998 
and beyond, parties suggest that it might he two-staged with a prcapproval step and a 
later e:( 1'051 facto review, if capita 1 additions are not expected to be recovered enlirely 
from call contracts with the ISO or PX prices during this period. 

2. SI101lid '"l' Commission lise a diffi'rt'1I1 st'l of sfalldards for review of capital addillolls made 

ill 1996 and 1997 a"d capital additions pnfoTlIlt'd dl/rillg ti't" IrtlllSilioll period, 1998 - 2001? 

From Comm('ots FilN February 18, 1997. and ~ht(h 28, 1997 
PG&E EdisQ!) SDG&E ORA IEI' loint Parti('s 

{CIUet all 
y('S. Yes, Ycs. Y('S. Yes. No. 

There was clear agrC<'mcnt by the workshop participants that review of 1996 and 1997 
capital additions should be on an ex posl faCIO basis. For the transition period, 1998~2001, 
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parlies agreed that in the absence of market control" the standard of reasonableness 
would be based upon a combination of preapproval and ex 1",1st facIo review. IEP's 
position is that if the Commission docs not adopt a market-based approach for capital 
additions in 1998 and beyond, the Commission should apply similar standards to 
evaluate ('apitat additions in 1996 and 1997 as (or those made in 1998 and beyond. 
Specifically, the Commission should allow recovery only for capital additionsnecessary 
to n\aintain the facilities through Dctemher 31,2001. 

311. FOT capital additions per/om/ed ,luring "re ITIlnsitioll period, should utilities be allolt1f'd some 

form oj I'n:app TO va I ? 

3b. If so, should lite utilities scek puapPToml 011 a case-by-case basis OT s"ould tilt' Commissioll 

establish guidditlts fOT preapl'Toml? 

From Comments Filoo february 18, 1997. a)\d March 28, 1997 
PGtcE Edison SDG&E ORA IEP Joint Parlies 

(CIU d at} 
• PrNpprovJI Guidelines fot Request flexibility to (ISO could pre- Preappro\'al No. Post· 

should be three categories ~k preapproval approve (ot Must· on a case- Hoc RC"iew 
available but of capital for projEXls costing Run.) Guidelines by-case only. 
not mandJlor),. expenditur('s to $200JIOO or more, can be established basis, (or 

• RNsooablenes be presumed Will have fot ex JXtSt system 
sddNmincd reasonable. reasonableness reasonableness reliability 
later. {Asbestos review for those reviews of non· only. 

r('moval; projEXts which ha\'e Must Run units. 
environmental not b«-n pre- (Examples might 
regulations; and appro\'t'd. indud("; Not anti· 
maintenance.) compclili\'e; not 

possible 10 defer 
en\'iromnenlal 
relrofit; (onsistent 
wilhnormal 
palletnC,\f 
eX£Cndiluft"S.) 

ORA, JEP and TURN's proposal of market conlrol would negate the need (or any 
prcapproval of capital additions from this Commission. Ilowcvcr, in the event that the 
Commission docs not adopt market control, the parlies' consensus on preapproval 
options can be summarized as foHows. The utilities could: 

(I) Seek preapproval of large (.'pital projects (which would be subject to a limited 
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reasonableness re\'iew of construction management after costs arerccorded); or 

(2) Seek review o( post-1998 capital additions on an ex pets I faciO, recorded basis only, 
sin'lilar to the process for 1996-1997. 

In the event of a preapptoval process, ORA proposed the (oJ1owing threshold dollar 
amounts (or prcapprovaJ of spccific projects: PG&E-$l miUion;SDG&E-$200,OOO; 
EdisoJ\-$500.000. Parties wetc anlenable to these amounts; however, TURN holds that 
preapprovaJ should be reserved (or very large expenditures in the $S million range and 
beyond. ORA stated that they would also like thetota} estimated dollar amount o( all 
proposed additicHlS be included in the utHities applications for preapptoval of spedfic 
projects. 

411. Should the Commissioll uquire lI,al tire utiliUes mllst de/irons/rail' Illilt 1lie statistical 

ulaliolls/IIi' establislltti Oz't?r lite lasl dtt,lde l'eln'tt'IJ tlull filSSii plant's I,tat raft iwd jorad 

olllagt' rale, 011 IIle olle Italld, aud II,e same pta"t's iltcremmtal ;1Ii't'slmtIJI ill Ihe oll,er, did 

tlot c1umgc durillg "rt years oj ittcrel1ltlllal im'tslwmt? 

from Comments rilC'd February 18. 1997, arid March 28. 1997 
rG&E Edison SDG&E ORA fEP loint Parties 

(CIU elCll.) 
No. No. No. No. No. No. 

The participants agreed that therc ate other rclevant factors that influence plant 
operation. In addition, the parties agreed that the Commission should not devote 
valuable resources of its own and other parties to demonstrate such a statistical 
relationship. 

4b. Is ",eTt' IT me"tMo!ogy OT mCllsure wlticll cau be tasily Ctllculalet/ mrd rt<tldily t't!rijial1/e Ilial 

will uasonably approximate appropriate (.",-/,mditllTt's tinder §367? 

From Commc-nls Filed February 18. 1997, and March 28,1997 
rGkE Edison ~DG&E QM JEP loint P.uliei 

(CIO etat.} 
No. No. No. No. No. No. 
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All the utilities commented that they are not aware of any statistic-aUy valid measure or 
methodology which would correlate the e((eets of incremental plant investment On 

plant heat rate and 110rccd Outage Rate (FOR). 

4c. if so, should Illis standard of review apply 101996 alld 19~7 capital additions? 

4d. Sholild it l,c required to be demollslmltd 011 a PTospcciit'l' basis for capital addiliolls made 

,/uri"g lIlt transitioll puiod? 

From Comments Filed February 18. 19'17, and Match 28.1997 
1'G&£ Edison Soc;&E ORA IEP loull Parti~ 

{GU el aJ.} 
I\.~- n.a_ n.~. I\.a. 1\_3. n.il. 

. Questions 4c and 4d are moot given the parties' responses above. 

5a. Should cllu"'oJ/lumlal tt'tluirellimls alld joint struicc ag;eemcnls be ailicat (onsidt'mliol1s ill 

Mstssing lilt review tt'l"iul1ItIIl? 

5b. Ilow $Iwuld Illcst· Tt'cl,tirt'lIItIlIS ~ (ollsiclued in all ex 11t1sl Tt'view? 

From Comments Fi!('(1 February 18. 1997, and Match 28. 1997 

~ I4lioo Soc;&E ORA tEl' loinl P.ulies 
(CIU ('I at) 

Should Shou1dbc Should be No. RCCO"Ny No_Ma>'bc NodiffNenl 
pcesumplh'ely determined determined should be dsewhNe thanolhc( 
quaM)' for (e,lsonabte. cl'.}sonable. negotiated outside but no. adds. 
Iransition (ost ofcrC. through the 
tCCOVNY· CTC. 

In addition to Joint Service Agfl'Cll\ents 05As), which apply to generation provided to 
more than one service area, scveral of the utilities have contractual obligations 
incidental to gencc.ltion. One such exan\ple would be hydroelectric facility in which a 
utility may be under a (ontract to provide water as well as generation. In such an 
instance, if a water flue broke, the utility would be required to fix it and per the utility, 
it should be able to rC(over this cost. Intervenors (eel that the entire amount of (C(overy 
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of any environmental requirements, lSA, or other contractual obJigation should be 
recovcced through the ISO call contrilct or the PX price. 

6a. The Commission "as l'Tt'viol{sly fllltlloriud rel't!llIl( requirements for capital expeudilltres 

during tllC tesl year cycle ill PG&E's alld Edisoll's r((ellt general TIlte (asts. What art 

Tt'l1so11abte sfaudar./s for ensurillg lI,al II,Cst amounts are spcul appropriately aud Wl,ell,tr 

any capital expenditures lIat'C bUll de/arid? 

From Commenrs Filed fooruary IS, 1997, and March 28.1997 
PG&E Edison SDG&E ORA n:p [oint Parli~ 

(e1U et at) 
CPUC It's nol ncc~sary Thc Commission's Test 10 Focus on Determination 
authorizes because the customary determine if r~orded data of whether an 
o\"eral) level of Commission did prudence standards expenditures not forccastoo additIon could 
revcnue. not not authorizc along with the deviate (rom additions. have been made 
sp«ifjc capital capital additions requirements prior patterns. Review of carlier is a 
expenditures. It beyond 1995. and contained in PU previously question o( (.lei. 

is the utility's those balances Code § 367 providc authorized "The 
responsibility to arc being thc ncc(,SS.lry additions Commission 
manag" d a}', to· rcviewed as pari direclion. should (IXUS on mu~l be vigilant 
day opera lions. of thc fransilion rccordcl actual in pr€'\'('nting 
Utilities have cost audit in this cxpenditures utilities from 
disincentivc to proceeding. with any using r§ 367(c») 
spend money on deferred 10 'tune up' 
unneeded expenditures fossil g(,Mralion 
projects. reviewed on the facilities lot the 

sante basb as new market." 
other additions 
made in post-
1997 lime 
pcrioos. 

Utilities are concerned about development of such a standard bec.lUse (ofec.,sts of plant 
additions are constantly being updated, often due to changes the ulllities do not have 
any control OVcf. Such an instance would be the 1997 floods, which caused a 
realignment of r('Sources and completion dates for preViously estimated additions. 
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6b. Oil,er Ct'lJlsiderafiolls Ihal mig1ll be addrt's$ed ill fUlure rCclsoIlLlr,lmes$ rel,iews of capital 

addiliolls art' wllellteT olll-ycar investmenls 11mit' bte/J t?ut?leral(d ;II{O lI,e transitiolJ period 

alld WlldlliT fI,e utility has spent mOre 11,all previously budgeltd OJJ illcremmfal capital 

;1Jt!(stmmls dmillg litis period. Art these cOllsidualiolls appropriate stalldants for review? 

From Comments Filed February 18, 1997, aod March 28, 1997 
PG&E Edison SDG&E ORA IEP (oint Parlies 

(CiU el at) 
No. No. No. POSSibly, but would be di(ficu\t Yes. Yes. 

to show 6n a per-unit basis. 

6c. SllOlild Ihe Commission c01lsider additional stalldards 011 potential atlfi-compelilil't' impacts 

of adtfilioltal capital im't"sftllillls? 

From Comments FUN Froruary 18, 1997, and Mclrch 28,1997 
P.(;&E Edison SDG&E ORA rEP loint Parlies 

(CIU el at) 
Probably oot, events would be No. No. P(I$sibly, but diffi(ult to Yes. Y('$. 
difficult to Piove. do. 

la. How do sud, criteria fif ill willi "te apprOild, IItl11 hilS h'm applied ill traditiollal 

raltllIt1H"g? 

From Comm('ofs nloo FcblU3ry 18, 1997; and March 28,1997 
~ Edison SDG&E QM rEP loinl Parlies 

(CIU ct .11.) 
Consistent Projc·cls have ~n review('{t Consistent. Consistent. No. 5.1mc stattdard for al1 

prosp«Iiwly and not ex J''S' 
jl1clo. 

years. 
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7b. Ghoell lI,al SDG&E l,fJS a gmtmlioH pafoimauu-bascd mtcmakillg (PBR) mtc/lallislII, 

sluwld allY difftrt'lll criteria bt applicable 10 SDC&E? 

From Comments Filed february 18, 1997, and March 28,1997 
PG&E Edison SDG&E ORA IEP loint Parties 

(CIU el al.) 
No Qpinion. No Opinion. No. No. No. No. 

(END OFATIACHMENT 1) 
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- -
EXCERPTS FROM ISO PROPOSED CONTRACT OPINIONS 

AGREEMENT A 
(ISO Tariff Original Sheets No. 377 .. 378) 

ARTICLE 3 

RELATIONSHIP BETWEeN CONDITIONS OF MUST-RUN AGREEMENTS . 

3.1 Transfer by ISO 

(a) ISO may at anYtime give 90 days' notite to O\vner to terminate the 
Conditions of Must-Run Agreem.ent II A" with respect to specific Units, 
~tatingthaUt wishes to transfer the Units concerned -to, the Conditions oi 
Must-Run Agreement "8lt with such modifications as ISO may propose. 

(b) OwnetmaYI within thirty (30) days of receipt of the notke: 

(i) accept ISO's proposal, in which case the Conditions of Must-Run 
Agreement iI A" shall terminate in regard to the Units cOn~emed 
upon expiry of ISO's 9O-daynotke and shaH thereupon beieplaced 
by the Conditions of Must-Run Agreement ptoposed by ISO in 
regard to the Units concerned; or 

(U) give notice to ISO that It \vlshes to amend the. modifications to the 
Conditions of Must-Run Agreement "B" proposed by ISO or any 
other provisions of the Conditions o( Must-Run Agreement "B/ in 
which case the Parties shaH negotiate in good faith the detailed 
terms of the proposed agreement. Such negotiations shan include 
the extent, if any, to which ISO should be responsible for payment 
of more than the proportion of the Annual Fix~d Costs fot which 
ISO is responsible under Conditions of Must-RuI\ Agreement /I A.II 
If the Parties arc not able to reach agteement by the time of expiry 
of the 90-day notice period, the Conditions of Must-Run 
Agrcen'ent "A" shall tern,tnale and the Conditions of Must-Run 
Agreem~I\t "8" shall apply and take effect from such date in regard 
to the Units concemed. 

If O\Vl\Cr does not give notiCe to ISO; O\vner shall be deemed to have 
accepted the proposals contained i.n ISO's notice. 
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AGREEMENTS BAND C 
(ISO Tarin Original Sheets No. 650-557. 566-573)' 

ARTICLE 2 

TERM 

(a) These Conditions of Must-Run Agreement shall ~ome e((ective on the 
date determined urider Article 3 of the Master Must-Run Agreement and, 
subject to Section 2.1(b), shall expire at 00.01 hours on the Expire Date. 

(b) ISO may, upOn giving Owner at least flinety (90) days' written notice prior 
to the Ex~ite Date, exte~t ~he term of these ConaitionS of Must-Run 
Agreement for a {urthet 12 ~alendar months (tom the Expire Date. Such 
extension shall not limit 01' a(fect in any way the rights of either Party to 
terminate this Agteement in accordari~e with Section 2.2. 

2.2 Termination 

(a) This Agreement may be terminated at any time: 

(i) by ISO [or any reason upon 90 days' noticei 

(it) by ISO pursuant to Section 2.2(b); 

(iii) by Owner pursuant to Section 5.1(h); 

(iv) by Owner by written notice in the event ISO (ails, [or any reason 
other than a billing dispute, to il\ake payn'lent to Owner on or 
before the Due Date, and such (ailure of payment is not corr('(ted 
within thirty (30) days after (hvner notifies ISO in writing to cure 
such failurei 

(v) by Owner, if it sells Units to a purchaser who, if ISO requires the 
Facility to continue to be available, executes a contract with ISO, to 

.• These excerpts are taken from Agreement C. With only minor cX~ptiOns, the provisions under 
Agreement B arc identical. (See ISO Tari(( Original Sheets No. 472-480, 491-498.) 
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provide ISO the right to purchase Energy and Ancillary Services 
from the Units \Ulder substantially the same terms as the Master 
Must-Run Agreement and Conditions of Must-Run Agreement II A" 
(as defined in the f..1aster Must-Run Agreerncnt) (including ternts 
specifying cost-based or deemed cost-based rates, subject to the 
provisions of Section 5.7 0( the Master Must-Run Agreement). Such 
termination may not take effect prior to the receipt of all necessary 
regulatory approvals, including acceptance of the contract between 
ISO and the purchaser; or . 

(vi) by Owner, if with the prior written consent of ISO, Owner transfers 
ownership of the Facility to a subsidiary that executes a contract 
with ISO identical to the terms of the Master Must-Run Agreement 
and Conditions of Must-Run Agreement /lA" (as defined in the 
Master Must-Run Agreement). Such termination (\lay not take 
effect prior to the r'~eipt of all necessary regulatory approvals, 
including acceptance of the contract belween ISO and the 
subsidiary. 

(b) If at any time during the term hereof, Owner shuts do\vn or states an 
intention that it will shut down, a Unit or Owner otherwise defaults in the 
due perfOrn\al\Ce or observance of any luaterial term or condition of this 
Agreement, ISO shall have the right to issue a notice ("Default Notice") 
setting out the circumstances constituting the default. If Owner disputes 
the Default Notice, Owner shall notify ISO within fourteen (14) days of 
receipt of the Default Notice setting out the grounds upon which it 
disputes the Default Notice and referring the matter to the dispute 
resolution pnxedurcs set out in Section 7.1. If Owner fails within thirty 
(30) days after receiving tb~ Default Notice to remedy the default Of, if the 
Default Notice was referred to the dispute resolution pr()(edure, within 
thirty (30) days of any decision that a default has ()(curred, and any such 
dclau]t is continuing, ISO shall be entitled by a further written notice to 
terminate this Agr«>ment. If ISO lern\inales this Agreement pursuant to 
this Section 2,2(b), Owner shall reimburse to ISO the tola] of aU payments 
made and all (osts incurred by ISO resulting directly from the termination 
and which ISO would not have paid or incurred but for such tennination. 
In addition, Owner shall reimburse to ISO that proportion of the amount 
of all payments made by ISO to Owner in respect of replacen\ents or 
repairs or Capita] Improvements pursuant to Section 5.1(f) which have 
been expensed by Owner but have not been amortized as at the date of 
termination of this Agreement. 
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(c) This Agreement shall telminate automatically if Owner's license to 
operate the Facility under Section 1 of the Aet expires without being 
renewed by FERC provided that Owner shall be under an obligation to 
use its best efforts to renew and keep in c((eet its license. 

(d) Termination of this Agreement shaH be subject to the approval of [FERC) 
[the appropriate regulatory authority]." 

(e) Termination of this Agreement or of these Conditions of Must-Run 
Agreement shall not affect the accrued rights and obligations of either 
Party, including either Party's Obligations to pay all charges payable to the 
other Party pursuant to this Agreement or these Conditions of Must-Run 
Agreement for the period when it was, or they were, in effect. 

(I) If, within six (6) months after expiration of this Agreement or the 
tennination of this Agreen\ent pursuant to Sections 2.2(a)(O, (iii), or (iv), 
OWner considers that it is uneconomical or otherwise impracticable to 
continue operating and maintaining the Facility and wishes to recover the 
amounts from ISO pursuant to this Section 2.2(0, Owner may give ISO 
notice in writing to that effect stating the gtounds upon which it considers 
that it is uneconomical or otherwise impracticable to continue operating 
and maintaining the Facility, the date upon which it is intended to 
permanently dose the Facility, such date to be not more than six (6) 
months (rom ISO's receipt o( Owner's notice hereunder, and the amounts 
which Owner considers to be payable to it pursuant to this Section 2.2(l) in 
consequence of dosing the Facility. J( 150 wishes to dispute the validity of 
Olvner's notice, including whether it is uneconomical or otherwise 
impracticable to continue operating and maintaining the Facility and/or 
the amount which Owner dairhs· will become payable to it under this 
Section 2.2(l), it shall within twenty-one (21) days of receipt of Owner's 
notice give nolice in writing to Olvner setting out the grounds upon which 
it disputes Olvner's notice. If the Parties are unable to resolve the dispute, 
either Party may refer the n'atter to the disputes resolution procedure set 
out in Section 7.1. If ISO does not dispute Olvner's notice or if it is 
determined pursuant to the disputes resolution procedures that Owner is 
entitled to dose the Facility, subject to any necessary prior [FERC] 
[appropriate regulatory authority) approval, Owner shall then dose the 

• Delete whichever is not applicable. 
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Facility for operation as an electrical generating facility and, ptovided the 
amount payable by ISO under this Section 2.2(f) has been agreed by ISO 
or determined pursuant to the disputes resolution procedures, Owner 
may within fourteen (14) days thereafter deliver an invoice to ISO in 
respect of any lmdepreciated and unrecovered costs pteviously agreed to 
be paid by ISO for Capital Improvements made to the Facility since the 
Ellcctive Date. The amount of the invoice submitted shall be expressed as 
a lump sum, adjusted for savings in interest where appropriate, in 
accotdance with the formula set out in Schedule B. ISO shall pay Owner 
the amount of such invoice within thirty (30) days of its receipt, following 
which period interest at the Interest Rate shall accnte on such sum. If 
withinthiee (3) calendar years after ISO has made payment to Owner 
under this Section, the Facility is opened either by Owner or any third 
party either in whole or in part as-an Energy-generating facility, Owner 
shall reimburse ISO the amount paid hereunder as a lump sum for those 
specific assets returned to service together with interest thereon calculated 
at the Interest Rate from the date Owner received payment from ISO 
under this Section 2.2(f). As a condition to receiving payment from ISO 
under this Se<tion, Owner shall prOcure a parent company guarantee from 
Parent or a bond from a reputable bank or insurance company, in a forn\ 
acceptable to ISO acting reasOI\ably, guaranteeing or securing the 
obligations of Owner under this Section 2.2(f) in the event of the Facility 
being reopened. 

(g) ISO may exercise its rights under Section 2.2(a)(i) in relation to a specified 
Unit Or Units, in which case this Agreement shalt, on expiration of ISO's 
notice, terminate in relation only to the Unit or Units concerned and the 
provisions of this Agrccment relating to termination shall be read and 
construed accordingly. In such event, Ownet shall notify ISO as to 
whether any I'llodification to Schedule B is required. ISO shall accept such 
modifications or propose alternative modifications, and in such event, the 
Parti{'s shalt negotiate in good faith. If the parties are unable to reach 
agreement, then the provisions of Section 5.7 of the Master Must·Run 
Agreement shall apply. 
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ARTICLE 6 

OWNER'S PERFORMANCE OBLIGATIONS 

5.1 Operation and Maintenance of the Units: Modilkatlons: Planned Outages 

(a) Owner shall fuel, operate, and maintain the Units, or ~ause the Units to be 
fueled, operated, and maintained, in accordance \ .. ·jlh all Laws and Good 
Industry Practke So that Owner is able to perform its obligations under 
this Agreement. Owner shall keep ISO advised of the Availability of the 
Units by issuing Owner's Availability Notices. Subject to Section 5.7(c), an 
Owner's Availability Notice or ISO's Availability Notice shall continue in 
elted until it is superseded by a subsequent Owner's Availability Notice 
or by an ISO's Availability Notice. 

(b) In the event of any Joss or damage to the Facility that impairs the 
capability of the Facility to Deliver Energy or Ancillary Services, Owner 
shall at its own expense fl)ake the necessary repairs or replacements, 
subject to the prOVisions of Section 5.1(c). 

(e) It Owner's estimated cost to make the ne~essary repairs or replacements 
re(efl'ed to in Section 5.1 (b), or to make a Capital Improvement required 
by any Law, exceeds either the per incident ot the annual aggregate 
Maximum Cost Requirement, or if Owner wishes to make any other . 
Capital Improvement the estimated (ost of which is not already included 
in the Availability Paynlent and whkh exceeds the per incident or annual 
aggregate Maximum Cost Requirement, then Owner shall prOVide a 
notice thereof (" Action Notice") to ISO setting out in detail: 

(i) the cause and nature of the loss or damage involved, and a 
description of the repairs or replacements or a description of the 
Capital Improvement required or requested, the relevant Law, and 
the manner in whkh the proposed Capital Improvement will 
secure compliance with iti 

(ii) the estimated cost of the repafrs or replacements, or of the Capital 
Improvement and, if relevant, in respect of each a((ceted Unit the 
duration of any Forced Outage necessary to perform the repair, 
replacement, or Capital Improvement, together with such 
information as ISO may reasonably require in order to verify such 
estimate; and 
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(iii) Owner's proposals with respect to carrying out such repairs or 
replacements, or Capital Improvement, and payment of cost 
thereof, including the amortization of such cost over a period of 
time. 

(d) Within thirty (30) days of receipt of an Action Notice, ISO may object in 
writing to Owner's proposals on the grounds that: 

(i) the loss or damage was caused by Owner's failure to comply with 
Good Industry Practice or by a deliberate act or omission Or 
wrongdoing by Owner or any of its employees, agents, suppliers, 
or subcontractors; 

(ii) the repairs or repla~en\ents arc not required or ate more extensive 
than required inotder to nlake good the loss or damage concerned; 

(iii) the Capital Improvement is not required itl otderto comply with 
the Law Or is more extensive than is required to comply with the 
L,,\Wi 

(iv) the cost of the repairs Or replacements or the Capital Improvement 
wHl not exceed the per incident or annual aggregate Maximum 
Cost Requirement; 

(v) the eslinlated cost of repairs or replacements or the Capital 
Improvement exceeds that which is reasonably necessary to efleet 
such repairs, replacements, or Capitallmprovementj 

(vi) if the Capitallmpro\'('ment is not one required by Law, the 
implementation of the Capital Improvement will not result in any 
savings to ISOj or 

(vii) the proposals for the carrying out of the repairs, replacement, or 
Capital Improvement, or the payment of the cost thereof, including 
the amortization of such cost, are unreasonable. 

(e) If ISO objects under any of bases (i) to (v) or (vii) of Section 5.1 (d) to an 
Action Notice and the Parties cannot reach agreement on any adjustments 
to (hvner's proposals, the matter shall be referred to the disputes 
resolution procedures set out in Section 7.1. 
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(f) If it is agreed or deternlined pursuant to Section 5.1 (c) to (e) that the 
repairs or replacements are necessary or that the Capital Improvements 
arc required by Law or if, in the case of Capital Improvements not 
required by law, ISO wishes to have them carried out, and, in each case, 
it is agreed or determined pursuant to Section 5.1(c) to (a) that the 
estimated cost of the repairs or replacements or Capital Improvements 
exceeds either the per incident or aggregated Maximum Cost 
Requirement, and it ISO agrees in writing to pay the amount by which 
such estimated. cost exceeds either the pet incident or aggregated 
Maxh'l\um Cost Requirement, whichever is the greater ("ISO Share"), in 
accordance with the proposals (or payment of the ISO Share agreed or 
determined pursuant to Section 5.1 (c) to (e), o.vner shall promptly 
proceed with the necessary repairs or replacements, or Capital 
Improvement. o.vner shall keep full and detailed records of the cost of 
effecting the repairs or replacements or the Capital improvement and shall 
make them available to ISO for inspection upon reasonable request. ISO 
shall pay Owner the amounts by which the actual (ost of the repairs or 
replacements or Capital Improvement exceeds the per inddent or 
aggregated Maximun\ Cost Requirement, whiche\'er is the greater, up to a 
maximum o( the ISO Share. Such payment shall be made by adjustment of 
the AVClilability Payment pursuant to the proposals agreed or determined 
pursuant to Section 5.1(c) to (e). In the event of any dispute arising as to 
the amount of the payment or the adjustment to the Availability Payment, 
it shall be ref~rred to the dispute resolution procedures under Section 7.1. 

(g) In relation to a repair or replacement, if ISO notifies Owner that ISO is 
unwilling to pay the ISO Share, or if ISO fails to respond to an Action 
Notice within thirty (30) days (or such longer period as Owner may agree 
(such agreement not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed» after 
receipt of the Action Notice, then, unless the repair or replacement was 
necessitated by Owner's failure to comply with Good Industry Practice or 
by any deliberate act or omission or wrongdoing by Owner or any o( its 
employees, agents, suppliers, or subcontr.lctors, Owner shall not be 
obligated to make such repair, or replacement, and an appropriate 
downward adjustment shall be made to the capacity o( the affected Unit 
as shown in Schedule A so as to reflect the changed capabilities of the 
Facility. 

(h) f( O' ... n('r considers it would be uneconomical or otherwise inlpracticable 
or illegal to continue operating and maintaining the Facility without 
making the aforesaid repairs, replacements, or Capitallnlprovement, 
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Owner shall be entitled, at the time that it submits its Action Notice under 
Section 5.1 (c), to give written notke to ISO to that effect sctHng out the 
grounds for its Notice. Within thirty (30) days of re<:-cipt of such notice, 
ISO shall notify o.vner in writing whether or not ISO accepts that the 
notice is correct. If ISO notifies o.vner that ISO does not accept the notice, 
the dispute shall be referred to the dispute resolution procedures 
pursuant to Scction 7.1. If ISO (ails to respond to the Action Notice within 
thirty (30) days, or it is determined pursuant to the dispute resolution 
procedures that ISO should have accepted the notke as being correct, or if 
ISO accepts the notice, Owner may, subject to obtaining the authorization 
of [FERC] (the appropriate regulatory authority)' (where required by Law) 
terminate this Agreement without cost or liability therefore. 

(i) If Owner makes a repair, replacement, or Capital Improvement 
notwithstanding ISO's refusal to pay for such expenditure, o.vner shall 
not be entitled to recover the costs of such expenditure whether as part of 
the Availability Payment or as a termination fee pursuant to Section 2.2(g) 
or in any other manner from ISO. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
this Agreement, in no event shall a Unit's Availability Payment be 
decreased for any of the period of time during which Owner is waiting (or 
ISO's response to an Action Notice Or during \, .. hich a dispute concerning 
an Action Notice is pending. 

(j) Owner shall be entitled to take each Unit out of operation in order 10 
perform routine and overhaul n'l:aintenance, and shall perform such 
maintenance in accordance with Good Industry Practice. The dates and 
times when Owner may take the Units out of operation (or such purposes 
and any amendments to those dates and times shall be determined in 
accordance with the ISO Tariff. 

(k) Owner may of its own volition and at its own cost, upgrade any Unit, and 
may replace any Unit with another compar.lblc electrical gener.1Ung unit 
at the same Facility, provided that no such upgrade or replacement shall 
release Owner (rom or modify or affect the Owner's performance 
obligations under this Agre-cment. 

(END OF ATTACHMENT 2) 

• Delel~ whkhc\'cr is not applicable. 


